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"Man On Cloud Eight' ' 
Slated For Nov. 20-23 
"Man On Cloud Eight", an original, satirical comedy by Carl 
Martin wilt be premiered in the Little Theater at 8 :15 p.m. nightly 
from Wednesday, November 20 to Saturday, November 23. The show 
will mark the return of Eugene R. Wood, Director and Chainnan of 
the College Drama Department. 
The playwright, Mr. Martin, is 
head Casting Director for CBS 
in New York. Last week, he visited 
the College to offer technical ad-
vice for the production. He will re-
turn to Ithaca and remain for the 
play's run. "Man On Cloud Eight" 
satirizes the · Tommy Manville 
character, with a religious under-
tone to the multiple-marriage prob-
lem. Bryant Dunaway, the· lead, 
decides to use religion as a prop 
for his waning publicity. The result 
of Bryant's tangling with religion 
takes hold of him in a rather sur-
prising way. The power of prayer 
overcomes the frivolous Bryant's 
earthly concerns, and in the end, 
he resolves to give in to this power. 
Ron Aplin plays the aging play-
boy with Lil Di Maso as Florida, 
his ninth wife; Pete Stambaugh 
will appear as Leif, personal body 
servant to Bryant; Don Kline 
plays Charles Peytin, Bryant's 
Press Agent; Rose Militillo and 
Bernie Ruttenberg assume the 
characters of Mr. and Mrs. Cynno, 
Florida's parents. Others in the 
cast of seventeen include John 
Larsen as the young, athletic state 
trooper; Jo Anne Miner, as the 
pert hat check girl; and Jim Car-
ney, Bob Cardarelli, Barb Boll-
horst, Dave Goldman, Frank Di-
gilio, Al Eisenberg, Charles Moss, 
and Mike Halpern. 
Scene Design is attributed to 
Mr. George R. Hoerner, and 
Technical Direction to Mr. Gerald 
C. Cowan. Students on the Pro-
duction Staff include Katie Schill-
roth, Stage Manager; Carolyn 
Chase, Assistant Stage Manager; 
Dan Sovik, Carpenter; Judy Pot-
ter, Electrician; Barbara Ernest, 
Property Mistress; Kathy Jones, 
Costume Mistress; and Al Leach, 
House Manager. · 
Tickets will be available shortly. 
Special Report 
Scampers 1957 
by DICK HERR 
There has been much talk circu-
lating concerning the status of 
Scampers. Unfortunately, there is 
a lack of reliable knowledge about 
the whole problem. To throw some 
light on the subject, there were 
interviews made with Dr. Dilling-
ham, Dean Hickman, Dean Mc-
Henry, Mr. Randall. Mr. Gunning, 
Mrs. Hood, Mr. Hoerner, Mr. Cow-
an, Dick DeBenedictis, and Jon Far-
well. The reason for thes~ inter-
views was to find out the facts, 
present status, problems, and pos-
sible solution of Scampers. 
At present, Scampers shall be 
produced. It will be performed in 
a curtailed run of two nights. 
There are possibilities of extend-
ing the run. Dick DeBenedictis and 
Jon Farwell are the student heads 
of Scampers. The organization of 
Scampers shall be discussed, prob-
ably before the release of this pa-
per, and the basic set-up will be 
decided on. Originally, Scampers 
had been completely cut out of the 
calendar. 
The reasons for the upheaval 
are numerous. There are grievances 
stated from all sides. There are 
some moves under way to correct 
some of the errors. There are many 
suggestions that are being made to 
further straighten out the matter. 
A certain group of problems are 
being corrected by DeBenedictis 
and Farwell. The organization of 
the show will be more centralized. 
Poor organization has been the 
cause for the enormous amount of 
time consumption that Scampers 
is guilty of. It has had its effect 
(Continued on page 5) 
Fifteen Seniors 
Make Who's Who 
Each year, faculty members, 
deans; and administration officers 
choose several students from th~ 
senior class to represent Ithaca 
College in the national publication, 
Who's Wllo in American Colleges 
nrnl UnlYersities. Students are 
chosen for extraordinary scholastic 
and extra-curricular achievements. 
The following are the fifteen stu-
dents who have recently attained 
this distinction: 
:Maynard E. Blask, Physical Edu-
cation from Middleville, New York. 
Vincent J. Carbone, Physiother-
apy, from Syracuse, New York. 
Richard De Benedictus, Music, 
from Lynbrook, Long Island. 
Lillian M. Di:Maso, Radi.p-TV 
from Poughkeepsie, New York. ' 
Delos D. Distin, Physical Educa-
tion, from Fulton, New York. 
Bruce A. Griffing, Physiotherapy, 
from PeekskiJI, New York. 
Virginia H. Havrilka, Business 
from Endicott, New York. ' 
Heather D. Kilmer, Music, from 
Canisteo, New York. 
Jacqueline L. Matejka, Physical 
Education, from Erin, New York. 
Ronald S. Platt, Jr., Business 
from Bayport, Long Island. ' 
Don W. Ross, Music, from 
Westfield, New York. 
William G. Ruger, History, from 
Elmira, New York. 
Gilbert L. Terwilliger, Jr., Phys-
ical Education, from Waverly, New 
York. 
Judith L. · Trombly, Radio-TV, 
from Brandon, Vermont. 
Robert R. Vehar, Music, from 
Gowanda, New York. 
Fraternity Sets 
Dance Date Dec. 
14 At Vets' Club 
Delta Kappa's Christmas Ball 
will be presented on Saturday eve-
ning, December 14, at the V.F.W. 
Music for dancing, from 10: 00 to 
1: 00 will be furnished by Reese 
:\farkcwich and the I\lark V, famil-
iar to most local students. The 
I\fark V group has appeared at 
the Club Bohemia in New York 
City during vacations, and they 
also have worked at Jim's Place, 
popular Ithaca Restaurant. Their 
Priday afternoon sessions have 
been a delight to many who have 
attended them. The combo features 
Nick Brignola, one of I. C.'s own 
music students, on the saxaphone. 
Following the ba!l, Delta Kappa 
will play host to those who attend 
by featuring a Coffee Hour at their 
fraternity house, 115 Glen Place. 
Tickets will be on sale 'November 
15, and they are priced at $2.50 
per couple. WITJ will give a,vay 
three free tickets, to those who arc 
able to answer preliminary ques-
tions via the telephone. The suc-
cess of this event last year has 
promoted its reacceptance, and the 
committee heads are well under 
day with the plans. Sal :\1ugavero 
and Ernie Fick arc the general 
chairmen, working with the follow-
ing: 
COLLEGE OFFERS LOCAL ORGAN-
IZATIONS USE OF TV FACILITIES 
. Plans for bringing locally-produced television programs to Ithaca 
viewers through the facilities of the Department of Television and 
Radio at Ithaca _College and the loqal cable system were recently an-
nounced by President Howard I. Dillingham of the College. 
' He said that the programming 
F h I I would be ''designed for commun-rOS C ect ity service. It will bring locally produced entertainment and infor-
New Officers 
Freshmen elections, held Octo-
ber 31, resulted in the selection 
of the following officers of the 
C'Iass of '61; David J. Berry, Presi-
dent; Leonard A. Goldman, Vice-
President; Susan S. l\Iaclay, Sec-
retary; and l\Iarlene A. Jarvis, 
Treasurer. A tie between t11c 
:\Iisscs Maclay and Jarvis for the 
office of Secretary-Treasurer was 
resolved by the Freshmen's vote 
to split the office between the two 
girls. 
All of the officers of the Class 
of '61 are students who were quite 
-active in high school extra-cur-
ricular organization and activities. 
:\Ir. Berry, who is a Radio-TV 
major from Rochester, participated 
in many of his school"s dramatic 
productions, :\I. C.'d at assemblies, 
and worked on publicity commit-
tees for the proms. 
:\Ir. Goldman, also a Radio-TV 
major from Rochester, and the 
same school as the newly-elected 
President, was active on the stu-
d,mt Council and the latter's Exec-
utive Council, participated in 
Cross-Country and Swimming, was 
Social Chairman of the Senior 
Class, and worked in dramatic 
productions. 
Miss Maclay is a Drama major 
from Bethlehem, Pa. She was Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Student 
Council, President of the local 
Thespian group, a participant in 
Community Theatre works, and a 
teacher in the Workshop of the 
Children's Theatre. 
mation to the public and serve as 
a medium of self-expression to 
the community." 
The programs will be televised 
from the College's new television 
studios now under construction. 
They will be televised on one of 
the channels of the local cable 
system through the cooperation of 
Anthony Ceracche of Ithaca, who 
holds the franchise. 
Dillingham said that efforts are 
being made to begin the television 
broadcasts around the middle of 
February, 1958 . .-Plans call for an 
hour of programming Monday 
through Friday evenings. 
The College will soon send let-
ters to Ithaca's civic and fraternal 
organizations offering them the 
opportunity to appear on the 
"cablecasts" to demonstrate their 
role in life of the community. 
While a definite program sched-
ule has not been determined Dil-
lingham said forums may b: con-
ducted. Ithaca College and Cor-
nell University faculty members 
and other Ithacans would be in: 
vited to discuss issues of local, 
national, and international sig-
nificance. 
A series which would offer 
persons with special talent an op-
portunity to perform is also in 
the planning stages. Adult edu-
cation courses, concerts, drama, 
and news commentary are be-
ing considered for presentation. 
"With two institutions of high-
er learning and many extremely 
active community organizations 
here, the potentialities for a pro-
ject of this type are tremendous," 
1Iiss .Tarvis, a Liberal Arts ma- Dillingham said. "We hope to give 
jor from Rochester, was active in the community a medium through 
choir groups, Drama, activities, which these groups can share 
and Language Clubs. She was sec- their wealth of information, talent 
retary of the Student Association. and opinion with their neighbors." 
The Freshman class and its of- The program will be televised 
ficers offi!!ially began functioning (C ontinucd on page 4) 
on the 31st of October. Three stu-
dent council members were elected 
and appointments were made to 
the Publicity and Activities Com-
mittees. The Publicity Committee 
was assigned the job of forming 
fund raising ideas for t110 class 
before the next meeting. 
According to :\Ir. Barry, the main 
job of the Freshman officers will 
be to get the Class of '61 organized 
and placed on a sound financial 
footing in order that it may take 
its place as a. major contributor 
to the student life at Ithaca Col~ 
lege. 
Faculty Loan Fund Is 
Under Tighter Control 
DR. G. A. OLDS WILL 
LECTURE ON R.E. DAY 
Religious Emphasis Day will be 
helll this year on DecC'mher 12 at 
3 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Speak· 
er for the program will be Dr. 
Glenn A. Olds, DirC'ctor o[ the Cor· 
nel! Fniversity "C'nitc>d Religious 
·works. Dr. Olds, who s11ent this 
summer in Russia, is a nation·wi1le 
lecturer, and has !lad considerable 
contact with the real problems of 
our age. 
David llfi!ler, President of the 
Ithaca College Inter-Religious Ac· 
tivities Committee, and Peter Bush 
are in charge of making arrange-
ments with the College and Dr. 
Olds. They and the members of the Apparent abuses of the Faculty 
-Women's Student Loan Fund by 
students in the past has caused I.R.A.C. are of the opinion that this 
Publicity-Norm Warner, Jerry 
tighter controls to be placed on singlc·day program will be far 
the Joan program, Dean Earl more effective than one of a week's 
Lillian DiMaso, Ron Aplin, and Don Kline rehearsing for 1.C. 






Girls in attendance will receive 
2: 30 permissions. 
Clarke recently announced. 
Appointed administrator of the 
fund for this year, the Dean stated 
that "'loan fund's purpose is to 
duration. 
It is the hope of the I.R.A.C. 
that all Ithaca College students 
provide students with money for will attend Religious Emphasis. 
(Continued on page 8) · Day on December 12. 
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Remember Our 
War Orphan 
Tomorrow .. ~ 
Letter 
·ro The Editor 
October 18, 1957 
Dear Editor: 
This is a mild protest from the 
present members of the music de-
partment concerning those in 
music who graduated in 1957. We 
were highly enlightened to find 
that students who graduated in the 
Jlfarlnlne Slmrnk, Drama, 'iiS: 
"I believe the ad-
ministration of Ith. 
aca C o 1 le g e is 
against the further-
ment of art! It is 
putting a curtail-
ment on the ad-
vancement· of the 
future writers, musicians, design-
ers, actors, and· directors of Amer-
ica-what more can I say?" 
Bernie Rnttenberg, Radio & TV, 
'60: 
"Scampers u n -
doubtedly has been 
one of the high-
lights of the Itha-
ca College school 
year. It is my feel-
ing that the ad-
ministration p u t -
ting a limitation on Scampers, 
they will be destroying the cre-
ative incentive of the students and 
a phase of activity that in the past 
has· proved itself integral · to the 
student spirit at Ithaca College." 
Dick Herr, English, 'iiS: 
"I feel there has 
been a lack of co-
ordination between 
the administration 
and S c a m p e r s 
' heads. The admin-
Freshmen girls will sell tags for 
benefit of Kim, the Ithaca College 
Korean ,var Orphan, in an attempt 
to raise a quota of thirty dollars. 
If this amount is reached, the girls 
will be allowed to remove their 
beanies. Three girls from each de-
partment preparing skits for Frosh 
Froclics were elected to serve on 
a committee which will plan and 
supervise K-Day. So, remember-
:tomorrow, is the day you can help 
the Freshmen girls remove their 
beanies-by buying a tag to make 
K·Day a success. 
professional school were given a istration has failed 
Bobby: 
Mayor in 1988? 
Mayor ... governor ... sen-
ator ... why not? Our Bobbies 
of today are our leaders of 
tomorrow! 
That's why Bobby and the 
32,000,000 other boys and girls 
from whose ranks will come 
the leaders of our land need 
first-rate schools. Yet in many 
communities, the shortage of 
classrooms, teachers and up. 
to-date schoolbooks is danger-
ously acute. As a result. the 
level of teaching and learning 
is seriously lowered. 
Let's be sure this doesn't 
happen to the children in our 
schools. Join other good citi-
zens to back up our School 
Board, attend PT A meetings 
and school conferences. 
For a free booklet telling 
what you can do, write to: 
Better Schools, 9 East 4oth 
Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
© 
B.S. degree in education. Equally to take account of 
gratifying were those piano and the amount of time required by 
string majors who graced the heavier syllabi. Students have no 
ranks of the mar<:hing and con- time for Scampers." 
cert bands. 
The yearbook is usually intended 
to be used as a future reminder of 
college years. In order to' take 
pride in our yearbooks, It is our 
suggestion that everyone cooperate 
on the 1958 and future yearbooks 
so that such a situation never need 
arise again. 
HOW ABOUT IT? 
Judy Swan, Speech, 'iiD: 
"The administra-
tion feels that by 
limiting the run of 
the show to two or 
maybe three nights, 
the quality of the 
show will improve 
and less time will 
be taken from the student's sched-
Sincerely, ule. It seems to me that a c~m-
Slx music students pany will have to rehearse the 
(Names submitted) same amount of time for a show 
that runs two- nights as for one 
that runs six." 
STUDENTS IN RECITAL Jonathan Farwell, Drama, '58: 
SERI ES LAST NIGHT 
On November 12th, at 8:15 p.m. 
Ithaca College presented the 
first in a series of student recitals 
in the College Theatre. The fol-
lowing selections comprimlsed the 
program set up by the School of 
Music: 
Sonata in F Major, K. 280 .. Mozart 
Suzanne Brookins, piano 
Pour Le Piano .................... Debussy 
Carole Krain, piano 
Sonata in B minor ................ Bach 
Joyce Chesley, violin 
Third Piano Sonata .... Persichetti 
Mario Cerroni, piano 
Toccata in G minor ................ Bach 
Persis Parshall, piano 
Mentre ti lascio .................. Mozart 
Theodore Wiltsie, bass 
Romance, Op. 118, No. 5 .... Brahms 
Intermezzo, Op. 118, No. 4 Brahms 
Louis Aneglini, piano 
Andante and Allegro .. Desportes 
Howard Feldsher, bass clarinet 
Sonata in E minor, op. 7 ........ Greig 
Virginia Lesche, piano 
Nocture in G minor, Op. 37, No. 2 
Chopin 
David Partington, piano 
~'-·---:,..,.,.,,...,,,,,,,:,,~ 
;{ ) 
"The cause of 
t h e administra-
tion's limitation 
of 'Scampers' lies 
not with the ad-
ministration, but 
with the students' 
mismanagement of 
'Scampers' in recent years. This 
year we want to show students and 
administration alike that 'Scamp-
ers' can be produced well without 
becoming a universal headache." 
Wednesday, November 13, 1957 
• • • 
,~ 
• • • 
THE LITERARY SNAIL 
Dear Boss, 
I suppose you've heard of my good belated friend Archy the 
cockroach, who used to stay awake nights mutilating his tiny body 
against a typewriter in an attempt to spread philosophical wisdom 
to the world. Well boss, I guess you could call me a sort of follower of 
the Cult of Archy, a very popular group in the Kingdom of Small 
Animals, with one exception: I expound my own philosophy. Most of 
the Cult of Archy followers repeat endlessly our past seer's wisdom, 
but you know yourself, boss, that Socrates is less frequently read by 
the younger generation (with the exception of reading in connection 
with classes) than are many of the new philosophers. 
My message for today may be summed up in a little poem which 
I overheard my assistant, Tas, recite. Tas is my typist, and is, by 
nature, extremely accurate and quick-footed, accounting for the edge 
I have on my predecessor: the ability to present my manuscripts to 
you with capitol letters and punctuation marks. At any rate, Tas, like 
many of your fellow students, dislikes sitting through lectures, but 
wishes to be intelligent. He is not. And I am sure that he plagerized 
at least part of this poem from one of the English Metaphysical Poets, 
John Donne, to be precise. You of course know all about him. Here, 
finally, is the poem which seems to me to epitomize Tas and his attitude 
towards intellectual ·asperations: 
Sot's Song 
Go and catch a loose idea, 
Tap the floor with shoeless foot, 
Wipe away a bored tear 
But don't wrinkle up my suit. 
Find for me a lecturer 
Who's not a dull vexerer, 
Who can move the mind in me 
With rapid activity, 
Whose inflections will resound 
In the booming walls around. 
Yet do not--
Though you might meet 
In a molehole or the street, 
And you could him induce 
To lecture like The Bruce, 
Till that time J could not keep, 
For last night I could not sleep, 
And when he walked in the door 
He might wake me from my snore. 
In an attempt to explain the above, boss, you should take into 
consideration that Tas considers himself the poet laureate of some· 
placeorother. Personally, I think he stole the line about the wrinkled 
suit, because he never wears clothes. Neither do any of the other 
Tasmanian Devils who compose his club, the Ivy Devils. All of the 
members wear Ivy league caps which are sort· of badges of knowledge 
to show they're intelligent animals. The Bruce in the poem refers 
to a rowdy member of this club. Boy, boss, you sure are lucky that there 
aren't any humans who act like that in your classes. I wait on edge 
every day for them to come to class with their tails fashioned into a 
buckle. Buckles in the back are Ivy. I guess the buckles they have 
instead of belly-buttons are, too. 
I haven't been able to show my literary capabilities as far as my 
knowledge of the minor poets and writers like Milton, Shakespeare, 
Thomas and Eliot is concerned. This, as well as my little gems of 
wisdom, Tas and his cult, and the Cult of Archy will be the objects 
of my later discertations. A bientot, · 
ATTENTION 
Any students who receive~ 
Their Directory with Pages 
Missing Contad 
Eric Shuster or Bob Hughes 
To Receive Another 
(French for see you around 
the Quad) 
Jason 
~e lC)oet's ~ol't1el' 
Autumn Is A Leaf 














Autumn is a leaf 
Come home. 
E. Decker 
Designing My Universe 
With scissors snip I 
Life's design-
We must have 
-first-rate schools 
Romance in F minor, Op. 50 
Beethoven 
June Monko, violin 
11 I ADM\f\E 'l'OUR 7.E AL ,JOHN - BUT \N BIOLOC:s'i 
101 'wE. FINO rROGS APiE. QUITE ADE.O.UA1E." 
My paper pattern flimsy 
Is placed predestined 
On a plant plate 
To please a greater whimsy. Four Sonatas .................... Scarlatti 
Larry Wicks, piano Stambaugh 
Wednesday, November 13, 1957 
DEAN HICKMAN APPOINTED 
SCHOLARSHIP NOMINATOR 
The Danforth Foundation, an educational foundation located in St. 
Louis, Missouri, invites applications for the seventh class (1958) of 
Danforth Graduate Fellows from college senior men and recent gradu-
ates who are preparing themselves for a career of college teaching, 
and are planning to enter graduate school in September, 1958, for 
their first year of graduate study. 
The Foundation welcomes appli-
cants from the areas of Natural 
and Biological Sciences, Social 
Sciences, Humanities and all fields 
of specialization to be found in the 
undergraduate college. 
President Howard D. Dillingham 
has named Dr. W. L. Hickman as 
the Liaison Officer to nominate to 
the Danforth Foundation two or 
not to exceed three candidates for 
these 1958 fellowships. These ap-
pointments are fundamentally "~ 
relationship of encouragement 
throughout the years of graduate 
~tudy, carrying a promise of finan-
\'ial aid within prescribed condi-
tions as there may be need. The 
maximum annual grant for single 
I-'ellows is $1400 plus tuition and 
fees charged to all graduate stu-
dents; for married Fellows, $2400 
plus tuition and fees charged to 
all graduate students with an addi-
tional stipend of $350 for children. 
. Students with or without financial 
neetl are Invited to apply. A Dan-
forth Fellow is allowed to carry 
other scholarship appointments, 
such as Rhodes, Fulbright, Wood-
row Wilson, Marshall, etc., concur-
rently with his Danforth Fellow-
ship, and applicants for the_se ap-
pointments are cordially invited to 
apply at the same time for a Dan-
forth Fellowship. If a man receives 
the Danforth Appointment, to-
gether with a Rhodes Scholarship, 
Fulbright Scholarship, or Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship, he becomes a 
Danforth Fellow without stipend, 
until these other relationships are 
completed. 
All Danforth Fellows will parti-
cipate in the annual Danforth 
Foundation Conference on Teach-
ing, to be held at Camp Miniwanca 
in :\Iichigan next September. 
The qualifications of the candi-
dates as listed in the announcement 
Two New Shows 
Heard On WIT J 
Two new shows have made their 
appearance on ·wITJ recently. The 
first of these is "Champion Quiz," 
which each week pits two teams 
representing various Ithaca (;ol-
lege groups against one another. 
Any group of four players are in-
vited by the co-producers, Art Ken-
dall and Tony Buttino, to compete. 
The program is aired each Thurs-
day evening from 9: 30 to 10: 00. 
"The Student Speaks," produced 
by Bill Buckley, is the second of 
the two new shows. The program 
features discussions by various stu. 
dents or groups of students on 
various interesting topics. The pro-
gram is aired each Friday evening 
at 9:30. 
These two shows are in line 
with the current WITJ policy o! 
presenting informative as well as 
entertaining programs to the stu-
dents. 
'.l'he winners of the WITJ "Best 
Voice Contest" as announced over 
the station were: 
Best Voice: Carolyn Chase, Jun-
ior Speech, West Winfield, N. Y. 
l\liss :.\fonitor: Bunny Lubatkin, 
Junior Speech, Spring Valley, N. Y. 
:\lost Melodic: Patricia Andrews, 
Senior English, Duquesne, Pa. 
Special :Merit Award: Nancy Sax-
ton, Senior Speech, Canton, Pa. 
Each of the winners received 
L.P.'s. 
from the Foundation are: men of 
outstanding academic ability, per-
sonality congenial to the class-
room, and integrity and character, 
including serious inquiry within 
the Christian tradition. 
All applications, including the 
recommendations, must be complet-
ed by January 31, 1958. 




by JOE MALONE 
• 
Page Three 
• • • 
,ve have arrived at the cross-
roads of education. We are faced 
w.ith this problem: whether to con-
tinue the present liberal arts cur-
riculum or to emphasize science. 
Events of the past few weeks have 
made this decision one of the most 
important that we will ever be call-
by ESTHER GLATT 
ed upon to make. 
Our answer depends upon the 
outcome of the death struggle be-
tween America and Russia. It is a 
known fact, confirmed by the De-
partment of Education, that sci-
ence has top priority in Russia. 
The contrast between their sys-
tem and ours is striking. In our 
society, the business man is heltl t' 
up as the model to be followed; in 
Russia, it is the scientist. This idea 
Akrarn Qurashi A very pleasing Oriental flavor 
is carried over into our school sys- • 
tern where we emphasize social ad-
justment instead of deYeloping the 
student"s imagination and tlllls his 
desire to investigate the realm of 
nature. The Russian student has 
had biology, physics, and geometry 
before he enters high school. In 
ten years of schooling, he will de-
vote 40% of his time to science. 
'!'he average Soviet student, upon 
graduation, has completed six years 
:.\Irs. Akrarn Qurashi, a very at- has been added to the student body 
of biology, fiye years of "physics, 
four of chemistry, and mathema-
tics up to and including trigonom-
etry. Compare this with our high 
schools where the aver::ige student 
is lucky to have completed one year 
of algebra. 
Since 1900, the percentage of 
high school students taking sci-
ence has dropped from 84% to 
54'/o; the drop in mathematical stu-
dents was over 30%. One-half of 
our schools offer no physics; near-
ly one-quarter offer no geometry. 
In 1953, according to the United 
States Office of Education, only 
30% of the degrees conferred were 
science degrees. Dr. Arnold 0. 
Beckman, in an article he wrote, 
said, "Over the last five years we 
have turned out only 142,000 en-
gineers compared to an estimated 
216,000 in Russia." In the same 
article, Lewis L, Strauss, Chair-
man of the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission, said, "A survey of 30 
states showed that about 1,800 new 
mathematics teachers were urgent-
tractive young woman, dressed in 
the colorful garb of her native 
country, has been seen on the cam-
pus since classes resumed this fall. 
She is a native of Hyderabad, 
India. After the Partition of India 
in 1947, Akrarn moved from Cen-
tral Province, Nagper to Pakistan, 
where she received her high school 
education, and, also, her B.A. de-
gree in Political Science at St. 
Joseph's College for women. Later, 
she taught in the primary classes 
of St. Bonaventures, a boys school 
under the direction of Dutch 
priests. 
Five months ago, Akrarn mar-
ried Shujaatullah Quereshi, who is 
now working on his :.\!asters De-
gree in Architecture at Cornell. 
Akrarn has an older sister, Dr. 
Anwari "l,Valuillah, and two young-
er brothers, both of whom arc at-
tending college in Karachi, the 
capitol of Pakistan. '.\Iohd Wal iul-
Jah, Akram's father, is the Deputy 
Inspector General of Prisons 111 
Hydrobad, Pakistan. 
of Ithaca College this year, name-
ly Hak Kim from Seoul, Korea, 
and Akram Querschi 
Hak Eum came to Ithaca from 
Ewha Women's University in 
Korea, where she majored in 
literature. She is now a Junior in 
the History Department. In addi-
tion to learning the English lan-
guage, she has courageously taken 
on French. 
Hak Eum has four brothers, 
three of whom are now attending 
college. Ha Poong Kim has been 
in America for two years. He is a 
Philosophy major at Clark Univer-
sity in ,vorchester, Mass. Ha Kil 
and Ha Won both attend college in 
Seoul. Ha Eum is five. 
The various custom differences 
are extremely noticeable to Hak 
Eum, especially the mode of dress, 
educational motivation, and eating 
mannerisms. There is no compari-
son bet ween languages. Perhaps 
there is so)lle truth in the fact that 
in many ways, ,\merica and I-i:orea 
are "two different worlds." 
This schedule will be in effect from 
November, for skating at Cornell rink. 
General Public Sessions 
ly needed, but 700 of the positions 




Because of this difference, Hak 
Eum was a little apprehensi\·c on 
her arrival, but she feels that the 
kindness of her fellow schoolmates 
has made her feel more at home. 
Sunday-2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Tueseday-4:00 p.m.-6 :00 p.m. 
Wednesday-4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Friday-7:30 p.m.-9:30 
Saturday-9 :30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. 
Cornell Students Only 
Sunday-7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Cornell Students, Faculty Members and Families 
Tuesday-7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Patch Time (individual rental only) 
Each morning except Sunday-7:00-9:30 a.m. 
Skating Club 
Sunday-5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Private and Group Lessons may be arranged with the sk_ating pro-
fessional, Mrs. Leo Kreter, who may be contacted by calling Ithaca, 
22740 or the Lynah Hall office, Ithaca 4-3211, Ext. 2312 
persons, including. instructors in 
such unrelated subjects as music, 
home economics, and physical cul-
ture." Why do we have this de-
plorable situation? Is progressive 
education the reason or is it due 
to our disbelief in discipline both 
physical and mental? Whatever the 
answer, it must have one result. 
It must raise the prestige of sci-
ence in our high schools. 
Science must gain a place of 
importance in the high school's 
curriculum, if America is to hold 
her position as world ·1eader. Free-
dom Jooks to America; America 
looks to her scientists. The quality 
I 
of those scientists depends on the , 
Free to All I.C. Students 
V.F.W. 9 to 12 P.M. 
Hak Emu hopes to further her 
education in one of our American 
graduate schools. Eventually she 
1ilans to return to her homeland. 
Listen to 
"THE STUDENT SPEAKS" 
WIT J-FRl.-9:30 
MORRIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO . . . FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
Rink Rental to Clubs, Groups, Etc., may be arranged by contacting 
the Lynah Hall office, Ithaca 4-3211, Ext. 2312. 







HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 




Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal and back I I DE'S BOWLING LAN ES New York State's Most Modern Lounge-Restaurant 24 Automatic Pin Spotters Acres of Free Parking 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS Y:l·. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Much enthusiasm is being dis-
played by the brothers of Phi Ep-
silon Kappa as they prepare for 
another pledging season. Pledge-
master Art Gage and his assistant 
Ed Sullivan will have their hands 
full preparing worthy neophytes 
for brotherhood. 
The responsibilities of the new 
brothers and the old brothers alike 
will be great in the near future 
as the fraternity is acquiring a 
house of its own. Living together 
under one roof should make our 
organization more unified and as 
a result much stronger. This new 
venture has been made possible 
through the auspices and unceas-
ing interest of our faculty to whom 
our brothers are grateful. 
Brothers George Murphy and 
Jack Dunlap have joined together 
as co-chairmen to organize and 
administrate the basketball intra-
murals for the coming season. 
They have expressed a desire to 
have rosters and entry fees sub-
mitted· promptly . by respective 
team representatives. The deadline 
for team entries is Nov. 26. 
The fraternity plans for the fu-
ture include: the annual Sweet-
hearts Ball co-chairmen of which 
are brothers Art Gage and Don 
Purstell, the annual Sports Circus 
under the direction of brother 
John Larson, the continual publi-
cation of the fraternity Newsletter 
by brother Joe Drum, and the 
awarding of the Most Valuable 
Player award for each sport will 
be the responsibility of Mike Ed-
wards. 
Voting for the most valuable 
player awards for football and 
soccer by the student body and res-
pective coaches have already taken 
place with awards to the two 
winners to be announ7:ed at one 
of the first basketball games in 
December. 
One of the most recent changes 
of interest is the election of a 
soeial chairman with the annual 
slate of officers. Brother Bob Funk 
is acting in this capacity tempor-
arily, until after the 1st of the 
year when election takes place. 
This summarizes Phi Epsilon 
Kappa activities at the present 
time. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Pan Pipes was held October 20th 
at SA!. The new fall pledges are: 
Jane Carden, Ada Ippolito, Mrs. 
Hope Klee, and Peg Shultz. 
l\Irs. Grayce Cameron, Eta pro-
vince president, paid a visit to SAI 
October 23rd to attend the well-re-
ceived Nancy Cirillo violin recital. 
Persis Parshall's composition, 
Three Etudes for Solo Flute and 
Strings, featured on the Original 
Compositions Recital, was well re-
ceived. 
SAI will hold a Pledge Musical 
November 24th for members, the 
Alumni, and Patroness Group to 
attend. 
W.A.A. 
The Sportsday sponsored by the 
\Vomen's Athletic Association on 
November 2, was successful despite 
rain. Volleyball and ping pong in 
the Seneca Gym were substituted 
for the scheduled hockey games. 
Five mixed volleyball teams 
were formed by players from St. 
Lawrence, Keuka, Cazenovia, Cort-
land, and Ithaca Colleges. The 
winning yellow team was chal-
lenged and defeated by officials. 
The schools then formed un-
mixed teams and played single and 
double games in a ping pong 
tournament. In the Semi-finals Ith· 
aca played Casenovia, and Keuka 
played Cortland. 
Cocoa, coffee, and sandwiches 
were served to close the sportsday. 
Every Thursday evening at 7:30, 
starting November 7 there will be 
a W.A.A. volleyball and ping pong 
tournament in. Aurora Gym. 
Phi Delta Pi 
On :\Ionday, October 28, 1957, Phi 
Delta Pi held a Halloween Party 
for all freshman and transfer 
physical education majors. The 
guests were entertained with the 
usual Halloween foolery. Te add to 
the frolics, two girls showed up in 
masquerade and paraded before 
those present. The party ended 
with group singing and refresh-
ments. 
Plans are underway for the an-
nual card party. Details will be in 
a later issue. 
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Delta Phi Zeta 
Delta Phi Zeta, local social so-
rority, held its pledge ceremony on 
Tuesday, November 5th. At this 
time, Marie Camessis began her 
five-week pledging period. The 
ceremony climaxed two rush par-
ties, held on October 14 and 2y:· 
Newly elected officers ovtfie so-
rority are: Lenni Wagnel," Record-
ing Secretary, and Nancy Saxto ·, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Members have been busy work-
ing on the Alumni newsletter, 
which will be completed by No-
vember ,21. 
The sorority was also hostess 
to the members of the St. Lawr-
ence Women"s Athletic Association 
on Friday, November 1st. 
Government Club 
This evening the Government 
Club will hold its November meet-
ing at 7 P.l\I. 
Arthur Cohen was elected Speak-
er of the Government Club in an 
election held during the October 
meeting. David Miller will serve 
as temporary Speaker pro tern un-
til Neale Jones returns in Febru-
ary. Douglas Waite received a sec-
ond mandate from the members of 
Student Council 
At the Strident Council Meeting, 
November 5, the following subjects 
were discussed: 
1. Signs on the annex bulletin 
board should not exceed 8½ by 11. 
All signs must be removed the day 
after the event has taken place. 
Jhis applies all over the campus. 
2. The discussion on having 
either Stan Rubin or the Spring 
Street Stompers for the :ip.onth of 
Feburuary was tackled. It was de-
cided to obtain further information 
on the opinion from the Student 
Body before continuing on the 
matter. 
3. The final plans for Fall Week-
end were made. 
Pi Theta Phi 
Pi Theta Phi held its first rush 
party of the year on Thursday, 
October 21. President Ken Wood-
ward explained the purposes and 
aims of the fraternity, and pledge 
master Dave West outlined the 
pledge period, which will be per-
formed on a professional level. 
A social hour with the serving 
of cider and donuts followed. 
Varsity Club the Government Club Assembly a~·· ·, 
was re-elected Sergeant-ot-ArmS'," · 
Barrie Wells will fill the vacancy · The Varsity Club has met a num-
of Secretary, caused by the elec- ber of times and have these tenta-
tion of Mr. Cohen. tive plans for the future: 
The 1><>Iicy of the United States a) Arrange and publicize an 
shipment or arms to Communist honorary awards assembly for -let-
dictatorships was the subject of terwinners. 
much debate at the October meet- b) Have a speaker at the Little 
ing. Burdette VanderSchaaff made Theater and charge admission to 
a valiant and almost solo effort to raise money for the club. 
convince the Assembly or tlie wis- c) · Arrange . and promote the 
dom of an arms shipment discon- publication of a Football program 
tinuation. The Assembly, however, for next fall. 
was in no mood to consider the 
VanderSchaaff resolution on its At present a drive is on to raise 
the membership of the club. 
merits. The resolution was defeat-
ed by a 2½ to 1 ratio. 
The subsequent State Depart-
ment re-evaluation of Yugosalvian 
aid has given Mr. VanderSchaaff 
new courage. He has announced 
his intention of re-introducing this 
resolution, and indications are that 
it will meet with more careful con-
sideration. 
There is also a possibility that 
a lowering of tariffs ·resolution will 
be on the agenda this evening. 
TELEVISION 
(Continued from pa,qe 1) 
AWORD·IN 
fd~ewi8£ 
by JERAULD BRYDGES I 
After listening to curious com-
mentary, ranging from "I've never 
heard anyone express nothing 
quite so beautifully," to ''You 
oughta be ----.," to "Impend-
ing progress, eh?," I'm rather 
J"l ,.,i anxious to see if 
·; _j there is any 
appeal ! I hap-
pened to mention 
in my first col-
umn that I 
thought our era · 
was spending too 
much time with 
space and science 
fiction. I was en-
Bridges grossed in a sud-
den realization that our literary 
heritage was being sadly abused. 
Then what happens. R u s s i a 
launches another satellite, this 
time equipped with a canine crew 
and if Kruschev reads the Ithacan 
there is probably a copy of "Huc-
kleberry Finn in the glove com-
partment! It occurs to me that if 
the Soviet Union is carrying on 
interplanetary relations, it's strict-
ly on a lend-leash basis. Now I've 
joined the mob of punsters. 
FALL WEEKEND 1957 
by students in the Department of 
Television and Radio, which has an 
enrollment of 100 young men and 
women. They will be under the 
supervision of Prof. Royal D. Colle, 
chairman of the department, and 
other members of the faculty. The 
nightly telecasts will constitute 
part of the students' laboratory 
work in television production. 
Ceracche said that Channel 2 on 
the cable system will be used from 
8 to 9 p.m. for the Ithaca College 
programs. Network programs 
which normally come through that 
channel will still be available t.o 
viewers through another channel, 
Ceracche emphasized. 
Turning to a ligh~er motif, a lot 
of fun can be had categorizing the 
various people whom .. we come in 
contact wtih during our college 
careers. These omnipresent repre-
sentatives of human nature are 
just like you and I, and they re-
mind us often of our own potential 
and limitations. For instance 
there's the People You'd Like t~ 
Throttle D~partment. Take Early 
Eddy-"Come on George, get up! 
You've got a 10:00 to make." Of 
course, it's 7 :30 in the morning. 
but he's conscientious and a won-
derful helpmate. Then we often 
run into Considerable Conrad. 
"Just because you've got an exam, 
we've got to turn off the Salt 
City Five?" Our next little friend 
can really spoil a good start. It's 
the character who can't pass the 
local tavern -without saying, "Let's 
stop and have one!" The next day 
can be ghastly if you've fallen for 
this pitch. One of the favorites 
lurks just around the comer, the 
Blind Date Arranger. ''Wait'll you 
see her, Henry, she's gorgeous!" 
(Know what I mean?) 
We all rant and rave at the 
tendencies of these individuals, but 
they are part of our society. They 
break the boredom and plan of our 
sometimes monotonous lives. We 
are these people, not decadent, not 
deceitful, but perenially delight-
ful. 
I. C. NEWS IN PICTURES 
A MIDNIGHT TOAST WINNING SKIT 
The New 
COLLEGE SPA' 
The Best of everything 
216 E. State Street 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
112-114 N. AURORA 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP - RPM - EXTENDED PLAYS 
Phone 3344 
Drugs - Prescriptions 
Free Delivery 
Fine Cosmetics 
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McHENRY TO 
REPRESENT 
1.C. AT N.A.S.M. 
The Ithaea College School of 
;\Iusic wlll be represented at the 
Thirty-Third Annual Meeting of the 
National Association of Schools of 
ll[usic by Dr. Craig McHenry. He 
will attend the various sessions 
which will be held at the Palmer 
House in Chicago on November 
29th and 30th. Ithaca College has 
been a member of the NASM si11ce 
1912. 
'fhe deliberations of the National 
Association · o~ Schools of Music 
havo become increasingly impor-
tant since the Association has been 
designated by the National Com-
mission on Accreditation as the of-
ficial accrediting body for colleg-
iate music schools. The results 
which come out of these meetings 
will have an important influence on 
coming trends in music education. 
The Association now includes most 
of the leading universities, col-
leges, and conservatories in the 
United States. 
Kew schools will be admitted to 
membership and reports submitted 
by various commissions. A pro-
gram ~eature of unusual interest 
will take place on Friday, Novem-
ber 29, when the delegates will be 
asked to pit the accuracy of their 
hearing against the latest electronic 
sound measuring devices .. 
The visitors will also attend a 
concert given by the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Fritz Reiner, as guests of 
the Orchestral Association. 
Officers of the NASM are: Presi-
dent, E. William Doty, University 
Te x as , Austin; Vice-President, 
Thomas Gorton, University of .Kan-
sas, Lawrence; Secretary, Burnet 
C. Tuthill, Memphis College of Mu-
sic, Memphis; and Treasurer, Frank 
B. Jordan, Drake University, Des 
~!oines. 
SCAMPERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
on the quality of the show. These 
are two of the biggest complaints 
against Scampers. They are asking 
for more help from their advisor. 
It must be stressed that this help 
will be of an advisory rather than 
supervisory nature. Scampers will 
remain a student production. The 
advisor will mediate personality 
clashes and give aid when organ-
izational tangents are embarked 
upon. 
There are other suggestions be-
ing made to further improve Scam-
pers. The new television studio at 
this school will be offering oppor-
tunities for student-written mate-
rial. This could be a proving 
ground for material that could go 
into Scampers. Certain alumnae 
could from a graduate board that 
could advise Scampers as is· done 
With University of Pennsylvania's 
::l[ask and Wig show. 
A major criticism arising from 
the students is that there is a 
heavier academic load put on them. 
They don't have the time to work 
on such extra-curricular activities 
as Scampers. The bulk of the criti-
cism is laid on liberal arts courses 
that form part of the background 
for r>rofessional students. There has 
been a growth, not In the courses 
required, but In the requirements 
of the individual syllabi. It is felt 
that the professors should adopt a 
certain flexibility and adjust to the 
quality of this unique school. Ith-
aca College is not the typical lib-
eral arts college. 
l\luch has to be said in criticism 
of the student body itself. It ls felt 
that some people used Scampers 
as a "whipping boy." They used it 
too often as an excuse, and not too 
wisely. A big criticism has been 
that the students say a lot, and act 
very little. There has always been 
a problem involved with finding 
people to write enough material to 
fill the show. There has always 
SCANNING THE 1957 FOOTBALL SEASON 
AND LOOKING AHEAD TOWARDS 19S8 
by Paul Burke 
been trouble finding people to do Ithaca College football is not ule was graced by the presence of ::llusic School coming out to parti-
certain thankless jobs. Farwell and dead. \Ve found this to be true in at least three full·time varsity cipate in athletics. There is no 
DeBendictis stressed that they talking with Coach Orloske this coaches. Ithaca College docs not reason in the world why people in 
would be looking for more student week. and cannot yet maintain a per- c.reas of specialization other than 
cooperation in this year's Scam- This year's club, although they manent staff in this realm of en- Physical Education should not take 
Pers. compiled a rather dismal 2_5 rec- deavor. It is virtually impossible an active hand in putting forth 
Practically everybody agreed ord, is a better one than the slate for one man, who is carrying a full sports as a representative of 
that Scampers was a good idea. load of teaching, to handle a 35 Ithaca College, and not of the Phy-indicates. This year, incidentally, 
There were just too many prob- is the first since 1953 that the 
lems connected with the show to 
man squad, coordinate them and sical Education department. 
mold them into a winning unit. This year's squad has been con· 
The state schools which we run up sistently victimized by sickness 
against are recruiting scholarship and riddled by young and inexperi· 
players by the droves and have cnced personnel. But, most impor· 
been doing so for years. They are tant, the team never let down. 
also extremely selective, in their When they took the field at home 
really warrant its being produced 
The solution of these problems lie 
all around the board. 
There is just one thing more that 
can be said in this article: scripts 
for the show are due Nov. 15. Dick 
and Jon asked that any good rep-
resentation of the material should 
be handed in then. A finished draft 
will not be needed. There will be 
an impartial board set up to judge 
the material. This is the final dead-
line. All songs, musical numbers, 
monologues, and comedy skits must 
be handed in at the library desk. 








328 College Avenue 
At Dryden Road 
PHONE 3479 
Open 8:30 a.m. to 
midnight 
* * * 
Corners Store 
Triphammer & Hanshaw 
Rds. 
PHONE 4-2.145 
Bombers have won more than one 
game. Primarily composed of 
sophomores and juniors, the team 
promises to shine brightly come 
next Septe111ber. The ,·cry fact that 
the Bluesilirts lacked experience 
under fire contributes to their poor 
record, but also and :more import-
ant, points to an optomistic out· 
look for the 1958 edition. Another 
thorn in the side of this year's 
group was the rampant Asian flu. 
Time and again key players wei·e 
sidelined or left home on road 
trips. Naturally this weakened the 
body and spirit of the fi:.w who 
admissions policies insofar as or away, it w.is plain to see that 
athletics are concerned. A mild each member of this unit was go· 
recruitment program has been re- ing to put out real effort. This 
cently initiated here at Ithaca, but football team has been high on 
the fruits of this venture remain enthusiasm and spirit de corps all 
to be fully realized. year, always willing to learn, and 
Another sore spot is the limited most of all, willing to try. We have 
facilities concerning spectators not been attempting to make flimsy 
and athletes alike. There is, how- excuses, for the simple reason that 
ever, a hint of a general upsurge a good club does not need alibis. 
of athletic facilities and student Some of the problems that face 
were able to remain on their feet. us now will face us until Ithaca 
In spite of this, the team was interest, which is gratifying to stu. 
dent, faculty, and onlooker. College is in a financial position to 
rated three times the quality of build, to increase and add to the 
1 Trainers are needed for taping 
ast year's aggregation. massaging and taking general care present staff, facilities and scho!-:..;-
The Red Dragons of Cortland of injuries, major and minor. Be- ship funds. In the meantime, let's 
were outpl~ed by far that night ginning next year students of not let our interest wane. We feel 
of October 12th at Percy Field. Physical Education will be re· sure that 1958 wilJ see the Born-
Granted they won the game 32·13, quired to take a course in training bers of Ithaca over the 500 mark 
but penalties and fumbles caused methods, which is a definite ster, on victories. ,ve have had a team 
by sheer inexperience caused the forward toward alleviation of this worthy of our patronage and sup-
downfall of the boys in blue. This problem. port this season. This continued 
is but one example of what hap· Greater interdepartmental har- and intensified support is what the 
pened all season. mony could be attained by more team needs, wants and thrives on. 
Each opponent on the I. C. sched· members of the Liberal Arts and Let's give it to them. 
FLETCHER'S 
STUDENTS 
SPECIAL ATIENTION - ONE STOP 
Dry Cleaning Shirts Laundromats 
Ask About Our Special RA TE CARD 
103 Dryden Rd. 207 N. Aurora l 025 N. Tioga 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
Well Run-Not Walk! to 
JEAN'S LUNCHEONETTE 
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303 Elmira Road 
at Meadow St. 
5 minutes from Campus 
"Get the Best for Less" 
Phone 9437 
F. E. Conger, Manager 
MORRIE'S 
1 1 3 
Especially on Fridays-3:30-4:30 
113 S. Cayuga 
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ASSOCIATION AND YOU 





The Ithaca College Alumni Of-
fice was re-established at the Col-
lege in the fall of 1952. There are 
records now in the files of 5,·100 
alumni who reside in the forty-
eight states, Europe, Hawaii, Ja-
pan and Saudi Arabia. The alumni 
secretary, appointed by the college 
administration, is ~rrs. Lillian Vail, 
who has held the position since 
1952. 
the association of any class in the The Thomas Y. Crowell Com-
history of the college. She states pany is offering a $2500 prize in 
that "obtaining more supporting its novel contest for college stu-
members in the association is the dents only. 
The alumni organization is vital 
to the Coll~ge. As outlined in the 
constitution of the Ithaca Associ-
ation, "the responsibilities of this 
office include enhancing prestige 
of the college, attracting qualified 
students, and maintaining fellow-
ship among the alumni." Alumni re-
ceive the Ithaca College Xewslct-
ter, which 'reports the various 
events and improvements at the 
school and reunion news. Through 
this media the college is always 
able to keep the alumni well in-
formed. Homecomings arc planned 
at the College so that former stu-
dents have the opportunity to meet 
old classmates and visit their alma 
mater at the some time. 
· The Ithaca !.lumni Association is 
a member of the American Alumni 
Council which holds conventions 
every year. At these meetings, var-
ious ideas and programs are sug-
gested to improve the alumni activ-
ities. The Alumni Secretary has 
represented the College at these 
meetings the past four years. 
l\!rs. Vail reported that the grad-
uating class of '57 had the highest 
enrollment of alumni supporting 
most immediate problem her of-
fice faces." 
The next alumni event is sched-
uled at the New York State School 
:lfusic Association Conference in 
Rochester, December 4-7. IC Alum-
ni delegates and alumni of Roch-
ester and surrounding areas will 
attend an Ithaca College party at 
the Sheraton Hotel. 
:\frs. Vail suggests that the vari-
ous undergraduate classes start 
thinking of alumni activities. They 
might, as a group, set up a pro-
gram so that when they graduate, 
they will already be members of 
the alumni association. In this way, 
the various classes could not only 
meet at the regular alumni reun-
ions, but could meet as a class. 
The Ithaca College Alumni range 
from the oldest living alumni, class 
o[ 1898, to the class of 1957. 
It should be a wonderful feeling to 
be able to return to the college 
where important years of your life 
were spent, and as Mrs. Vail re-
lated, "to their credit, let it be 
said that the Ithaca College Alum-
ni have sent many qualified stu-
dents to the college. They are al-
ways ready to rally to the cause 
and work together for the benefit 
of a better college." 
Undergraduates might do well to 
think of the future and the part 
they will play as alumni of the 
college. 
YA VITS' TEAM DEFEATS WOOD'S 
IN CLOSE INTER-CLASS CONTEST 
Its purpose is to encourage 
young men and • women to write 
worth-while book-length fiction 
about their contemporaries or 
about some other subject of their 
choosing and help launch them on 
successful writing careers. 
Any undergraduate or graduate 
student, not more than twenty-five 
years old, attE>nding any American 
college or university during the 
academic year 1957-1958 is eligible. 
:\lanuscripts must be at least 70,-
000 words long, typed double-
spaced on one side o[ the page 
only. :.ranuscripts may. be submit-
ted at any time between October 
1, 1957 and October 1, 1958, with a 
covering letter giving home ad-
dress, college, class, and age. 
An outright award of $2500 will 
be given to the prize winner and 
publication of the manuscript by 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company will 
take place within twelve months 
after the award has been made. 
In addition, standard royalties will 
be paid. 
An outright award · of $500 will 
be given to the literary magazine 
of the college attended by the win-
ner, in addition to the prize of the 
contestant. If there Is more than 
one such magazine at the winner's 
college, he shall choose the maga-
zine to be given this award. 
Judges of the contest include 
Orville Prescott of The New· York 
Times, William Hogan of The San 
Francisco Chronicle, and Editors 
of Thomas Y. Crowell Company. If 
the judges cannot agree on a ·sin-
gle prize winner, the prize money 
will be awardeo in any case, the 
$2500 being divided among the 
most worthy contestants. 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company re-
serves the exclusive right to ne-
gotiate for the publication of any 
novels submitted In this contest 
within six months after the con-
test closes. 
Queries and entries should be 
sent to: 
Contest Editor 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company 
432 Fourth Aveune 
New York 16, New York 
WIT J TO HOLD LAST 
OPEN HOUSE TONIGHT 
The Department of Radio and 
Television will hold its annual 
Open House from 8 to 10 this eve-
ning at the Radio Building, located 
at 101 West Court Street. 
Wednesday, November 13, 1957 
SPEAKING 
SPORTS • • • 
by NORM WARNER 
Who is Ithaca College's Most 
Valuable Player in football and 
soccer this year? Is there such a 
person? Is the award winner really 
the most valuable player or is he 
just the most popular member of 
the team? Is he most valuable as 
an individual or as a team P.layer? 
tories in football were at home. 
But being outstanding In a losing 
cause on the road can be just as 
important in reaching a decision 
as in the victory at home . 
Why isn't the soccer goalie who 
shuts out the opponents equally as 
valuable as the man who scores 
the only goal of the game? 'Why 
isn't the fullback as valuable as 
the goalie if he plays in front or 
the goal and stops a majority or 
the opponent's scoring threats? 
If you voted for this year's ~lost 
Valuable Player in football and 
The sponsors of Ithaca College's soccer, what was your decision. 
MVP award theoretically have a based on? 
well balanced system of choosing 
the outstanding athlete. Three sur· 
veys are taken. The student poll Newman Club News 
in the annex, a vote by the team 
members, and the opinion of the On November 5, the regular 
coaching staff are weigheo equally monthly meeting of the Newman. 
in determining the Most Valuable Club was held at the Aurora Street 
Player in that particular sport. Gym. Joe Giullari presided over 
The system I do not condemn, a well-represented group of Ithaca 
but I do dispute the manner by College students. Three matters or 
which the students vote. How do importance were discussed: the 
the students arrive at a conclu- annual enrollment ceremony, the 
sion? 
The vote usually goes to the 
player that scores the most points, 
makes the longest run, or catches 
a Jong pass. The most spectacular 
player receives the plaudits. But 
is this right? Isn't it ju_st as im· 
porta.nt that the person who 
throws a key block or passes the 
ball receive an award as being 
most valuable? Without their part 
in a play, how is it possibie for 
the ball carrier to get started on 
his spectacular run? 
By the same comparison, how 
does the student· consider a person 
MVP when the average fan at the 
most sees just the home games? 
Certainly a player is entitled to an 
off day at home while he can be 
outstanding in an away game. The 
fan cannot judge value from what 
he reads in the newspaper. As an 
example, this year's only two vie· 
_I 
November dance, and the commun-
ion breakfast. 
The assembly agreed to hold the 
formal enrollment ceremony at the 
V.F.W. on Friday, November 15. 
The president requesteo that all 
members and potential members be 
at the V.F.W. at 8 P.M. to .take 
part in the ceremony. 
It was decided to have the dance 
the same night between 9 · and 12; 
P.M. Music will be suplied through 
the co·operatlon of Local 132, 
American Federation of Musicians. 
The admission will be free, and 
Vice·President, Joe Giullari, an-
nounced that all Ithaca College 
students and their friends are wel-
comed. 
Also on the agenda was the com-
munion breakfast. A motion to hold 
the Communion breakfast on the 24-
of November after the 10 A.M. Mass 
was passed. 







"HE'< /"\/\N-TliAT f\El"\INOS ME~ 
\.JHERE'S THA:-f QUARTEf\ 't'OU O'WE ME?'' 
Left to right: Bovio, Blodgett and Morris fight it out in soccer class 
battle. Yavits' class took on Wood's class in one of the roughest 
inter-class contests seen in years. 
by Joel Barkan in the second quarter. Mr. Yavits' 
There will be guided tours of the 
building and the facilities of Ra-
dio Station WITJ. These will be 
condl!cted from 8 to 9. Refresh-
Joe Capalongo's 
TRAVELER'S 
Stout-hearted men still exist. A 
small contingent of I. C. Physical 
Education students proved this to 
be true when after more than a 
week's anticipation, Mr. "Doe" 
Yavitis' soccer class eeked a 2-1 
margin from l\Ir, Carlton Wood's 
group in an old fashioned donny-
brook which left only the strong 
and courageous erect. 
Many Ithacans displayed unusual 
interest In the inter-school affair 
which was evident in the partici-
pants high-geared performance. 
Personal injury could not stand in 
the wake of pride, as many in-
juries, Including a separated collar 
bone and a disjointed knee, were 
suffered. 
Play was dominated by the 
Woodsmen throughout the first 
half as they scored the initial tally 
aggregation was not to be dis-
couraged as they battled back in 
the second half, denting the oppo-
sition's goal twice to become the 
victors. The last marker was boot-
ed by with only seconds to spare 
while their prime score came via 
the penalty kick. 
Although there was a genuine 
display of good teamwork, a few 
boys stood apart from the rest. 
Mann, Marshall, and Iocabuccl led 
the way for the victorious Varlts-
men, while Poblocki, Polucci, and 
Tanner star.red for the losers. 
All of the partakers and onlook-
ers gained an unforgetable experl· 
ence in hard·bitten competition and 
fine sportsmenshlp. 
A vote' of praise Is due to Mr. 
Wood for an outstanding officlat· 
ing job. 
ments will also be served. 
The highlight of the evening's 
entertainment will be the produc-
tion of a · live radio" play, "The 
House That Didn't Want to Be Liv-
ed In." Southard-Fabel Productions 
is in charge of this production. It 
is being produced to show some of 
the techniques Involved In the pro-
duction of a play for radio and how 
some of the effects are achieved. 
An Invitation Is extended to all 
by the Radio Department for what 
they hope will be an interesting as 
well as an entertaining evening, 
Students! 
Watch Your Mail Boxes 
and Bulletin Board for 
Cayugan Announcements 
Home of the Original Friday "Matinee" 
ROOMS TV DANCING 
FREE PARKING 
121 S. AURORA 
See Our New Natural Shoulder 
Suits and Sports Jackets 
IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. 
Wednesday, November 13, 1957 
ITHACAN SPORTS DEPT. 
CHOOSES FOUR M. V .P. 's 
FOOTBALl-AND SOCCER 
For the first time ·in many years. 
the ITHACAN will pick the most 
valuable players in all the major 
sports. The ITHACAN'S choice of 
the M.V.P.'s is not to be confused 
with the 1\1.V.P. vote taken annu-
ally by Phi. Epsilon Kappa, the 
physical education fraternity. The 
results of their poll, which has al-
ready been taken, will not be re-
vealed until the first basketb~ll 
game on December '4. The ITHA. 
('A~ Sports Department says that: 
Brian Wade and Pete Sand 
proudly wear the crowns of the 
most valuable players in football 
nnd soccer respectively. No two 
finer young men or symbols of the 
American college athlete could the 
ITIIACAN have chosen. 
Brian Wade 
get, Brian has exemplified spirit, 
drive, and hustle. Genial Brian a 
brother of Phi Epsilon Kappa. has 
done more on the gridiron than the 
average spectator ever notices. He 
is a fine defonsive halfback and an 
exceptional blocker. As an offen-
sive back, the quick starting, s·wi-
vel-hipped Wade has proved to be 
a constant scoring threat by bis 
adeptness as a ball carrier and as 
a pass receiver. Despite his small 
physical stature, Brian has been a 
fine ballplayer because he posses-
ses the one thing that makes the 
difference between an average ath-
lete and an exceptional one--DE-
SIRE! 
Hailing trom Massena, New York, 
Wade is a junior majoring in phy-
sical education. Brian played four 
years of football at Messina H.S. 
on a team which until he gradu-
ated had won thirty-nine straight 
games. In his senior year be was 
chosen most valuable player. He 
also received all-conference recog-
nition. Aside from being a star on 
the Messina gridiron, he also play-
ed three years of varsity basket-
ball, two years of varsity base-
ball and one year of spring track. 
While running track in high school, 
Wade officially ran the· 100 yd. 
dash at the amazing speed of 9.8 
seconds. 
Since coming to Ithaca College, 
Wade's versatility hasn't slipped. 
Brian has started at halfback for 
the varsity football team for three 
· years, wrestled.. in the 137 pound 
weight class and has run track for 
two years. A 5'8", 145 pound mid-
For honorable mention to the 
most valuable player in football, 
the ITHACAN has chosen Perry 
Noun and Al Cain. Noun is a junior 
from Rochester, New York. He has 
been the starting quarterback for 
three years. Perry is a fine passer 
and a very hard runner aside from 
being a good blocker and tackler. 




Vernon, New York, has literally 
been powerful in the Bomber full-
back sport this past season. Al, a 
fine passer and a very strong run-
ner, once carried the ball nine 
times in eleven plays and finally 
scored the touchdown. 
Pete Sand from Albany, New 
York, has shown speed, strength. 
spirit, and stamina as co-captain 
of the 1957 Bomber soccer team. 
Pete, a 1954 graduate of Renssa-
laerville H.S. played football, bas-






coming to college. Besides being a 
four-letter man in high school, he 
was a class officer and president 
of the varsity club. 
Since coming to Ithaca College, 
Pete has been a mainstay of the 
soccer team for four years. He has 
also been a 147 pounder on the 
wrestling team for three years and 
a middle-distance runner on the 
track team. In soccer, Sand played 
the thankless position of center-
halfback. He has been valuable on 
defense and exceptional at setting 
up the offense. Sand also has scor-
Page Seven 
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ed while in college which is almost 
unheard of for a man playing this 
riosition. Pete, the president of 
I.D.E.O. and a member of Phi Ep-
silon Kappa, tried out for the 1956 
Olympic team and lasted until one 
of the final cuts. Last year Pete 
was given honorable mention to 
the All-American soccer team. 
The ITHACAN congratulates the 
most valuable player in football, 
Brian Wade, and the most valuable 
player in soccer, Pete Sand. No 
finer men could have received this 
tribute! 
FUN TYME 
The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St.' 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment and 
Toys - Also Sportswear 
Only Viceroy gives you 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
.... 
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Twice as many filter traps as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands! 
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps..:.. 
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy l Get 20,0006.lter traps, for smoother taste I 
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FREE DELIVERY FROM 5-12 
114 N. Cayuga St.-Phone 9101 
We Specialize In 
Wednesday, November 13~ 1957 
·The Ithaca College Bombers 
dropped a 20-7 decisions to the 
:\[ansficld Sta1e Teachers last week I 
and closed their season with a 2-5 Hot Corn Be'ef - Roast Beef - Lox - Salami - Hot Dogs Daily Special: Spaghetti and 
Meatballs-$.75 
Friday: Fish Dinner-$.75 
record, the best since 1953, when ' l 
they compiled a 2-·i won-lost slate. 
Ithaca drew first blood when in 
the 2nd quarter .Terry Neufang 1 
fired aerials to Lou :\!olisani and 
Brian ,vade to place the ball on 
the 5. Neufang climaxed the drive 
with a 4 yd. run for the TD; after 
a line play had failed. Charley 
Boots converted, and Ithaca led, 
7·0. 
The Pennsylvanians retaliated 
when they gained possession on 
the Ithaca 17 via a poor punt. 
Larry Biddle carried over from 
the 6 on the 5th play from scrim-
mage, and Jim Brightball converted 
to tie the score at 7-7. 
Tony Della Salin, Mansfield 
quarterback, climaxed a 62 yd. 
drive late in the second period as 
he flipped a 21 yard pass to Biddle 
for the score. Brightball converted 
his 2nd PAT for a 14·7 Mansfield 
ead. 
Mansfield tallied again the final 
stanaza when Bill Klinger capped 
a G5 yd. sustained drive as he 
raced 14 yds. to paydirt. 
The Mansfield defensive line, led 
by Walt Millard, Gib Moore, and 
Dick Allen, stymied the Ithaca 
ground attack as the Bombers 
were able to make only 30 yds. 
rushing. 
Neufang and halfback Brian 
Wade both left the game due to 
njuries, but neither was hurt se-
riously. 
Ithaca defeated Alfred in their 
nitial contest this year, and later 
they went on to knock off Wilkes. 
The losses were to Cortland, 
Brockport, LockHaven, E a s t 
Stroudsburg, and Mansfield. 
Loan Fund 
(Continued from page 1) 
situations of emergency only." 
It was revealed that in recent 
years students were requesting 
quick financial aid from the Facul-
ty-Women's Fund for everything 
:;:-::-m ,. -:.;:end dates to gasoline. 
The fund records became entan-
gled and confused with an enor-
mous number of relatively small 
loan records. This situation caused 
uncalled for work, time and ex-
pense for the fund administrator. 
Confusing the issue further, it was 
also recognized that in the past 
a number of students failed to 
repay these smaller loans on the 
dates they designated. The loan 
fund, which is of limited resources, 
began to suffer. 
"The fund is provided as a spec 
!al service for students," the Dean 
went on to say, "and all students 
in serious need of financial assis-
tance will, in all probability, 'be 
given the necessary aid. However, 
we must iJn.Prove the efficiency of 
the loan fund program, and this 
can only be accomplished by the 
good judgement and co-operation 




• Sporting Equipment 
• Hunting Supplies 




• Hobby Kits 
204 E. State • Phone 3-1432 
Coffee 
Sputnik Special: Corn Beef, Cole Slaw, 
Pastrami, Tomatoes, Cheese, Salami 
Milk Soda 
Deer Slayers Attention OPEN FROM 
9:00 A.M. 




20 ga. 5 for .93 - 16 ga. 5 for .97 - 12 ga. 5 for 1.02 
Wool G.I. Shirts (used) 14-14½-15 neck-1.50 
Cotton G.I. Shirts-1.25 · 
B-29 Hood Jacket-15.95 
504 W. State St. Joe Sacchi, Prop. 










WHAT IS D. D. T.r 
JOHN BREVELL£. 
OKLAHOMA A. &: M. 
Bug Drug 




MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to change 
a glee club from a loud crowd to a 
lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise 
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky's a light 
smoke-the right smoke-for anyone. 
It's all cigarette-all fine tobacco! 
And that naturally light, wonderfully 
good-tasting tobacco is toasted to taste 
even better. Hold y.our rehearsal with-
out a Lucky break, and you'll get 
nothing but Choir I re! Chorus: Light 
up a light smoke ... a Lucky Strike! 
WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COLLECH 
MEREDITH scHHLPFEFHR. Strata Data 
U. OF WISCONSIN 
WHAT IS A BURGLAR ALARMr 
R•YMOND co11t,u. JR • ·Crime Chime 
HOLY CROSS 
Don't just stand there ••• 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print. 
So send stacks of 'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. y_ 
• 
CIGARETTES 
WHAf IS VERY SMALL TYPEr 
KARL MANTYLA, 
U. OF DETROIT 
Squint Print 
WHAT IS A SUM iRISHMANr 
RODE RT McCOY'. 
PENH. STATE 
Svelte Celt 
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
'CA, 1',C .. .1 
